Studios, Artists, & Directions

along the road

Map on pages 4–5

Sagle & South

Sandpoint, North & East

1

Art By Yola: 917 Westmond Rd, Sagle
Jola (Yola) Bitler*, p. 7

10

Eli Sevenich Studio : 436 Euclid Ave. Sandpoint
Eli Sevenich*, p. 19

2

Kim Powers Studio: 6095 Dufort Rd, Sagle
Kim Powers*, p. 8

11

Creative Wood Venture: 204 S. Florence, Sandpoint
Rob Payne*, p. 20

3

Susan Gallo Studio: Susan Gallo*, p. 9

4

Mary Gayle Young: 498 Rocky Rd. Sagle
Mary Gayle Young*, p. 10

12

Jodie Stejer Studio: 324 N. 2nd Ave, Sandpoint
Jodie Stejer*, p. 21

13

Schweitzer Mountain Gallery: 10000 Schweitzer Mountain Rd
Carolyn Beckwith, p. 22; Whitney Palmer, p. 23

14

Steve Gevurtz Sculpture Studio: 245 Kootenai 4th Ave, Sandpoint
Steve Gevurtz*, pp. 24 & 25

15

Vicky Edwards Studio: 326 Maddie Lane, Sandpoint
Vickie Edwards, p. 26

16

Moose Country Quilts: 3075 Gold Creek Rd, Sandpoint
Terrie Kremer*, p. 27

17

Silent Ridge Studio, 829 Dry Creek Rd, Clark Fork
Doug Flückiger*, p. 28

From Sandpoint take Hwy. 95 south to Westmond Rd, turn west by the Chevron
station. Go 9/10 of a mile and turn left onto the driveway at 917 Westmond Rd.

From Hwy 95 south of Sandpoint, turn west on Dufort Rd. Go 6 miles to #6095 on right.

From Sandpoint, take Hwy 95 south to Sagle Road (Conoco station). Turn left. Go 0.9
of a mile, over the RR train tracks to South Sagle Road. Turn right and go 1.3 miles to
Gallop Circle. Turn left and follow the signs to 186 Gallop Circle.

Take Hwy 95 South to Sagle Rd. (across from Conoco). Turn left. Travel 3 miles to Rocky
Road and turn left. Stay on Rocky Rd. (NOT Upper Rocky Rd) for 1/2 mile to 498 Rocky
Rd, a circular driveway on the left.

5

Scherr Haven Studio: 333 Birch Haven Dr, Sagle
Connie Scherr*, p. 11; Pauline Ehly, p. 12; Larry Clark, p. 13

6

Bruce Duykers: 818 Forever View, Sagle
Bruce Duykers, p. 14

7
8
9
2

Watch for signs

From Hwy 95 south, turn left on Bottle Bay Rd., left on Hanford Dr., then left on Birch
Haven Dr. Studio is on the right side about 1/4 mile in, with a large red poppy out front.

From Hwy 95 south, turn left onto Bottle Bay Rd. After the RR tracks, turn right onto
Lignite Rd. Go just over half a mile to LaFaye’s Way and turn left. When road forks, stay
right onto Forever View Rd. Drive ~0.8 miles to the 2nd switchback where our drive
begins. Stay left to go up, or park on either side of switchback. It’s a tall cedar shake
house with green trim.

Earl Petznick Studio: 29 Cliffs Above Contest Point Lane, Sagle
Earl Petznick*, p. 15

From Sandpoint head south on Hwy. 95 and turn left on Bottle Bay Rd. Go 3.8 miles
and turn right on Cliffs Above Contest Point Lane to #29 on the corner. ?????

Lucy West Studio: 639 Cliffs Above Contest Point Lane, Sagle
Lucy West*, p. 16

From Sandpoint head south on Hwy. 95 and turn left on Bottle Bay Rd. Go 3.8 miles
and turn right on Cliffs Above Contest Point Lane. Go through log post gate and head
up the private road 0.6 miles to Lucy West Studio. Artist will post signs leading to the
studio. This studio will be open only for the second weekend of the tour.

Don Fisher Studio - 111 Greenwood, Sagle
Don Fisher, p. 17

Heading south from Sandpoint, Greenwood is the very first right at the south end of the
Long Bridge. #111 is halfway down on the right side.

Artists’ Studio Tour 2019

*Studio owner

Corner of Euclid and Erie. My studio is located at the back of the garage, with the
entrance through the alley on Erie.

Corner of Lake St and Florence Ave, at Hwy 2 in the alley. From the south, take the
Sandpoint exit off Hwy 95. When the main road curves right, continue straight on
Superior St. Turn right on 4th St, then immediately left on Superior. At the third stop,
turn right on Florence Ave at Hwy 2. Cross Hwy 2 and turn left into the paved alley
just past Express Lane. From the west traveling on Hwy 2, turn left on Florence and
left into the paved alley.

At 2nd and Cedar, around the corner from Baxter’s on Cedar, just above The Back Door.

Take Hwy 95 North to Schweitzer Cutoff Rd. Turn left and continue until road Ts. Take
a right on N. Boyer Rd, then left on Schweitzer Mt. Rd and follow to the main resort.
Gallery is located on the right (east) side of the village.

From Sandpoint, take Hwy 200 north then east to Kootenai. Turn right onto Kootenai
Bay Rd and left on S Kootenai Bay Rd. Take 3rd left onto Kootenai 4th Ave, look for
studio on the right.

From Highway 95 just north of Sandpoint, turn left at Schweitzer Cutoff Road, drive
through the traffic circle and take the very next right. Proceed to #326.

From Sandpoint, drive east on Hwy 200 toward Hope for approx. 7 miles. Turn left on
Colburn Culver Rd. Go 4 miles, turn right onto Gold Creek Rd. Drive 3.1 miles to 3075
Gold Creek Rd. Driveway is on the right. NOTE: Stay on Gold Creek Rd. Do not turn
onto any other side roads.

From Sandpoint, take Hwy 200 east into Clark Fork. At the Cenex station, turn right on
Stevens St and follow it across the river and 7 miles east. Turn right on Dry Creek Rd and
go 0.8 miles; driveway is on the right. The drive alone is worth it.
On Sundays, I’m available after 12:30 pm.
*Studio owner
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Sagle & South
Jola (Yola) Bitler
Kim Powers
Susan Gallo
Mary Gayle Young
Connie Scherr
Pauline Ehly
Larry Clark
Bruce Duykers
Earl Petznik
Lucy West
Eli Stevenich
Don Fisher

1
Jola (Yola) Bitler Painting
208-263-3232 jolbgmj789@frontier.com
Art by Yola 917 Westmond Rd, Sagle

My artwork is an interpretation of my surroundings, ideas, and beliefs. The subject matter
of each painting determines which form of media I use. North Idaho provides me with peace
and tranquil arena to paint and express myself using different approaches. Each project often
consists of multiple works, grouped around specific themes and meanings.
Artists’ Studio Tour 2019

7

Sagle & South
Susan Gallo Mixed media
208-290-7096
sg@susangallofineart.com

www.susangallofineart.com
186 Gallop Circle, Sagle
I get a glimpse of God every time I look out my window
to the glorious ever-changing landscape here in Idaho.
Even after 30 years as an artist and instructor, I marvel
at how small I am and how big His palette is, and how
compelled I am to capture it. Come see my world.

2

Kim Powers Mixed media
509-869-4230 kimpowers12@me.com
6095 Dufort Rd, Sagle

I am constantly consuming the lush colors and the varied textures of the river,the
mountains, fields and forest that surround me. When I pick up my brush or choose
my fabrics I draw from these experiences. I look forward to sharing my work with
you at my studio/gallery housed in a seventy year old barn.

8

3
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Snap to visit
my website!
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Sagle & South

4
Mary Gayle
Young

Jewelry & Earthware
307-690-6032
earthweardesigns@gmail.com
498 Rocky Rd. Sagle
Mary Gayle invites you to her
home and studio for the second
weekend of the Tour. Nestled in
the woods, nature is the inspiration
for her many design concepts.
“Flame Painting”, her newest
direction, is the heating of metal
with fire and has ignited endless
creative possibilities. She is excited
to present you original, unique,
organic and colorful jewelry.

5

Connie Scherr Oils

208-290-7570 les-connie@hotmail.com conniescherr.com
Scherr Haven 333 Birch Haven, Sagle
This is Big Joe’s Uncle and he has been cruising around my studio and stopping to
devour the apples and pears on our fruit trees. Come by my studio and see Uncle Bob
and all of my newest works Of our beautiful North Idaho. My Studio is open during the
Tour, also June through September by appointment. Just call 208-290-7570.

Snap to visit
my website!

10
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Sagle & South

5

Pauline Ehly

Jewelry / Felting /
Eco Printing
208-290-8762
mpaulineehly@gmail.com
Scherr Haven
333 Birch Haven, Sagle
Many art forms spark my interest but
in particular nuno felting and jewelry
designing. The last two years, I have
been exploring the joy of eco-dyeing
which is a process contact printing with
plants on silk, wool & linen, producing
marvelous scarves and other wearables.
My work is available in various boutiques,
special events and I am a regular vendor
at Sandpoint farmer’s market.

5
Larry Clark Pottery

208-610-9367 clark487@frontier.com
Scherr Haven 333 Birch Haven, Sagle
I’ve known clay for a long time, both as a studio potter and a teacher. It’s an imperfect,
high maintenance relationship requiring a great deal of give and take. My latest attempts
at a more perfect understanding include unusually-shaped, but still functional, hand-built
vases and also heavily adorned pots influenced by Chinese porcelain.

12
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Sagle & South

7

Earl Petznik

Sculpture & Multimedia Installation
602-499-2880 eapetznick@gmail.com earlpetznick.art
29 Cliffs Above Contest Point, Sagle
My work examines the tension between forces, making use of physical
presence (vessels) and absence (voids). I seek to understand the
relationship between humankind and the natural world, and the
influences of memory and connectedness. Using primitive materials
and techniques, and incorporating modern elements such as video and
sound, I aim to express the conflicts inherent in the human condition.

Snap to visit
my website!

6

Bruce Duykers Oil

208-610-4501 creative1941@gmail.com
818 Forever View Rd, Sagle
I create because it gives me pleasure, takes me into a timeless zone, allows me to use skills developed over decades,
and challenges me to extend myself beyond my comfort
level. Lately I’ve gravitated to abstract expressionism, often
scraping away and building new layers over a canvas I don’t
like to find something more intriguing to me.

14
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Sagle & South

8

Lucy West Acrylics

509-251-9215
lucyweststudios@gmail.com
lucyweststudios.com
Lucy West Studios
639 Cliffs Above Contest Point Lane, Sagle
Painting with acrylics on canvas, my ambition is to
create fine art infused with the elegant science that
makes up the phenomenal mechanics of our world
and universe. My wish
is to inspire others to
look up at the night sky
or look deeper into the
inner workings of nature,
and through the creative
process explore “how” and
“why”. This studio will be
open only for the second
weekend of the tour, Aug
16, 17 & 18.

Snap to visit
my website!

9

Don Fisher Photography

208-920-1900 doncindyfisher@gmail.com
Odie’s Bayside 1591 Garfield Bay Rd. Sagle
My philosophy as a fine art photographer is really quite simple: I try to spot
scenes of nature that are not immediately noticed by everyone’s eye. The lighting
has to be just right for the composition to be its best. I then work primarily with
Lightroom to bring out the colors, texture and saturation of the subject.

16
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Sandpoint, North & East
Eli Sevenich
Rob Payne
Jodie Stejer
Carolyn Beckwith
Whitney Palmer
Steve Gevurtz
Vickie Edwards
Terrie Kremer
Doug Flückiger

10
Eli Sevenich
Painting,
Printmaking

208-610-2272
eli.sevenich@gmail.com
436 Euclid Ave,
Sandpoint
I like to experiment with
different styles, techniques
and mediums. My favorite is
printmaking for its ability to
create layers for monotypes
(one of a kind) or limited
additions. My style of art
might be considered semiabstract though the subject
matter is usually easily
recognizable. I try not to
overthink my work...more
in the moment, see what
happens as I work away.

18
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Sandpoint, North & East

Snap to visit
my website!

11
Rob Payne Wood
208-304-4682
robb.pay@gmail.com
robpaynewoodart.com
204 S. Florence, Sandpoint

For decades I’ve enjoyed creating
functional art from my treasury of
unique wood. I rescue wood from
demolition projects, local Sandpoint
trees headed for the landfill, exotic
species, driftwood, and more. I
use these to create functional art:
furniture, doors, cabinets, guitars—
my imagination’s the limit. Each
finished piece comes with a story,
and its personality shows in
every line.

12
Jodie Stejer Encaustic

509-993-1213 stejerstudio@gmail.com stejerstudio.com
324 N. 2nd Ave, Sandpoint
As an Encaustic artist, I apply a fired torch to fuse together beeswax, resin, pigment and shellac
to create abstracts inspired by the world around me. Being an abstract artist gives me a unique
way to express what the human heart feels yet struggles to communicate. “Playing with fire”
captivates me daily and I can’t wait to share it with you.

Snap to visit
my website!

20
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Sandpoint, North & East

Snap to visit
my website!

13
Whitney
Palmer Oil,

acrylic, gouache
208-597-4791
wraepalmer@gmail.com
whitneyraepalmer.com
Schweitzer Mountain
Gallery, 10000 Schweitzer
Mtn. Rd, Sandpoint

13 Carolyn Beckwith

Jewelry

208-691-6568 createdbycarolyn6568@gmail.com
Schweitzer Mountain Gallery, 10000 Schweitzer Mtn. Rd, Sandpoint
My inspiration comes from all the beauty around me, especially rocks, and the many
special requests of those visiting the gallery. I enjoy being immersed in the creative
process and then stepping back to see the final piece. I love to send my work out in
the world to be enjoyed. I am grateful, thankful and blessed!

22

Artists’ Studio Tour 2019

My paintings represent aweinspiring places I recreate or
am captured by. Through a lush
and discerning brush I infuse
transcendence, oft with a twist
of whimsy and imagination.
Humor plays into my illustrated
books, which include a rhyming
mini-series about our lake
monster, a poetry sketchbook,
and adult comic “Infamous
Potatoes.” My style is “Whitty.”

Artists’ Studio Tour 2019
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Sandpoint, North & East

Gevurtz Sculpture
14 Steve
509-981-9215
slgevurtz@aol.com

stevegevurtzsculpture.com
Steve Gevurtz Sculpture Studio, 245 Kootenai 4th Ave, Sandpoint

Snap to visit
my website!

24

Artists’ Studio Tour 2019

I hope you will join me in my lakeside studio as I work on several new figurative
clay sculptures. I’ll be demonstrating my sculpting techniques and explaining the
elegant process of transforming a clay sculpture into a finished bronze. Enjoy a
glass of wine while you tour the lakeside sculpture gardens and gallery to view over
40 bronze sculptures including my newest piece, “Chasing Rainbows”.

Artists’ Studio Tour 2019
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Sandpoint, North & East

Vickie Edwards Cold Wax Medium and Oil Paint
208-920-1628 vickie.edwards.art@gmail.com vickieedwardsart.com
326 Maddie Lane, Sandpoint

I used oil paint and cold wax medium for the first time in August, 2017. A passion for this mixed
media combination has grown into an obsession of finding and exploring new and innovative
techniques. My paintings are highly textured, using up to 20 layers of paint, scraped and
excavated back to original layers, usually dark and gritty with spheres or circles as focal points.

15

Snap to visit
my website!

Kremer
16 Terrie
208-946-9706

Quilter

moosequilts@hotmail.com
MooseCountryQuilts.com
3075 Gold Creek Rd, Sandpoint
Not your Grandma’s quilts here! Instead, my
fabric wall art and quilts are a blend of tradition
and contemporary, with surprises in the details.
30 years of experience have led me here. I use
commercial, hand-painted and hand-dyed fabrics
to represent local wildlife, flowers and plants. I
love using unusual combinations of color, print
and design. Enjoy the drive to my rural studio
and see what I mean!

Snap to visit
my website!
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Sandpoint, North & East
Schweitzer Gallery & Artist Studio

208-265-1776 10,000 Schweitzer Mtn. Road, Sandpoint
11am – 5pm, Friday – Sunday in the summer and winter seasons
Located in the picturesque Village at Schweitzer, the gallery proudly displays a
variety of original works by local artisans, especially those participating in the Artists’
Studio Tour of North Idaho.
Enjoy paintings, photography, pottery, fused glass, jewelry, art cards, books,
quilts and textiles, and more. In addition, the gallery is often staffed by the artists
themselves so you can meet them in person!
Summer season begins June 24 and runs through approximately September 5, while
the winter season starts with the chair lift—generally late November—and runs
through until April.
Snap to visit
my website!

Flückiger Graphite
17 Doug
208-266-0600 doug@dougfluckiger.com dougfluckiger.com
829 Dry Creek Rd, Clark Fork

Though my work is generally mistaken for photography, it’s exclusively graphite—
pencil drawings. My strongest influence is nature herself: snowfall, mist, mornings and
evenings; clouds and stones and trees and water. The combinations and delights are
limitless. I’m as excited as a kid when the clouds disclose the mountains, or in a twilight
moonrise. I never get used to it. On Sundays, the studio is open after 12:30 pm.

28
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Schweitzer Gallery
Artists’ Studio Tour 2019
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Please support

our sponsors

Art Works Gallery

Representing over 50 regional artists
using a wide array of fine art and craft
media. Open daily. See our website.

214 N. First Ave, Sandpoint
208.263.2642
sandpointartworks.com

Frank L. Chapin Accounting
319 Church St., Sandpoint
208.263.5131
Baxters On Cedar

Home of the Maine lobster roll!
Open 7 days a week 11am - 9pm

109 Cedar St., Sandpoint
baxtersoncedar.com
208-BAXTERS (208.229.8377)

KRFY Radio

Panhandle Community Radio (PCR) is
an independent community-supported
information resource for North Idaho.
PCR promotes community participation while delivering alternative views
and educational programming to help
cultivate an informed local citizenry.

Forty One South / Shoga Sushi

After touring the Sandpoint and Sagle
studios, visit 41 South and Shoga Sushi
for a gorgeous sunset dinner. Waterfront dining, full bar and live music.
Open for dinner 7 nights a weeks 4:309 pm. Reservations recommended.

41 Lakeshore Drive, Sagle
41southsandpoint.com
208.265.2000

Rich Curtis

Your Sandpoint resort specialist,
who helps buyers and sellers
maneuver through today’s real estate
environment.

208.290.2895 richard.curtis@
sothebysrealty.com

208.265.2992 krfy.org

Schweitzer Mtn. Resort

Once the snow melts and skis are put
away for the season, summertime
comes alive at Schweitzer! What better
way to enjoy summer than hiking &
biking in breathtaking scenery?

10,000 Schweitzer Mtn Rd,
Sandpoint 208.263.9555
schweitzer.com
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Artists’ Studio Tour 2019

Doug Flückiger, Art | Design

Stunning graphite drawings of North
Idaho scenery for corporate & resort
clients as well as individual collectors.
Plus, over 20 years’ experience helping
businesses grow with digital & print
design services and art direction.

208.266.1715
doug@dougfluckiger.com
dougfluckiger.com

Trinity At City Beach

Thai Food and Sushi

58 Bridge St. Sandpoint
Trinityatcitybeach.com
208.255.7558

209 N. 1st Avenue, Sandpoint

Modern American cuisine on Lake
Pend Oreille. Serving breakfast, lunch
& dinner. Full bar. Open 7 days a week,
7:30 am - 10 pm. Waterfront patio
seating.

Come hungry and leave happy. Well
known for amazing lunch specials and
friendly service. Sake, sushi and good
times are what we do! Lunch: Tue-Sat.
11am-2:30pm. Dinner: Tue-Sat. 5pm9pm. Fri 5pm-9:30 and Sat 5pm-9:30.
Closed Sunday and Monday.
(across from Art Works Gallery).

208.265.2587

Artists’ Studio Tour 2019
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Studios are open 10 am–4 pm.
Free to the public!
Enjoy this self-guided tour on your own schedule.
Lost on the tour? Call (208) 265-1776.

Watch for studio signs by the road.

Director’s note

It’s so fun to see our local artists at work in their own studios. I’m always
delighted by their fun and creative personalities, and to see them at work
is like “peeking behind the curtain” to see how the magic is made.
Thank you for your continued support of our local artists. We think you’ll
love your self-sheduled drive through local highways and byways, around
the lake and among the mountains, as you explore brand new art during
this year’s tour.
Petja Scheele, ASTI Director

Sculpture & studio/lake photography by Steve Gevurtz, this year’s featured artist
Brochure (except for front cover) and website design by Doug Flückiger

